
 
 

Sweet News About Salt: The Salt Grotto is Shaking Up Expanded
Offerings During Reopening

 
Brandon, FL- May 23, 2020
 
Businesses have been rushing to get their doors open in light of Florida's reopening
phases, but Sheila Alba, owner of The Salt Grotto, wanted to take her time for good
reasons. Apart from deep cleaning, sanitizing, and repainting, The Salt Grotto will give
their clients an enhanced experience when they re-open their doors May 27th. Alba
and her team will unveil a patent-pending Salt Athletics Chamber- an experience
which will combine halotherapy and red light therapy with passive exercise. The 
Salt Grotto has offered clients natural wellness experiences to increase respiratory
health, promote relaxation and general wellbeing, or reduce pain since 2014. 
 
Alba, who in addition to her role as owner of The Salt Grotto, is the National Sales
Director for Salt Athletics (www.saltathletics.com), the developers of this unique
chamber concept. She is excited for The Salt Grotto to be one of only three locations in
Florida to offer this experience. She hopes, however, as health is on everyone's minds,
that more spas, medical offices, and even natural food stores will be interested in
bringing Salt Athletics to their clients. The Salt Athletics Chamber is a 30-minute
experience which begins with the intake of ionized water, helping the body
superhydrate and restore optimal alkaline pH. The senses are then relaxed through
music and natural scenery as one rides a stationary cycle (or has a non-movement
experience using an anti-gravity chair). The cycling increases respiration. Deeper and
more frequent respiration allow increased benefits of dry salt therapy, which Alba cites
studies show can aid cough, cold, and flu symptoms. The red light therapy, she says,
has been shown to increase cellular functions, collagen production, and even helps
with weight loss. Salt and red light work together by increasing the light's reflection
and thereby its positive impacts on the body. After the treatment, hydration juicing is
recommended. The Salt Grotto has partnered with a neighboring business, YoYo Juice,
providing a coupon good towards a fresh juice after each Salt Athletics session. 
 
"You can help your lungs and get a nice cardio session even if you take it slow all while
helping yourself look younger! There are so many benefits," Alba said.  During current
times, amid COVID-19 concerns, respiratory health has become a hot topic. "You
should be thinking about your respiratory health when you are not sick. Salt therapy
can be part of your family's overall wellness plan," stated Alba. Children are also
welcomed as clients. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
The Salt Grotto has many dedicated clients with stories of how these holistic services
have helped them. Dr. Anthony Taylor, DC said, "I can't say enough good things about
this place. I've used the salt room to clear my sinuses and the infrared sauna for a
whole body cleanse."
 
Alba is excited for her clients' returns and for the halotherapy curious to come try an
experience for themselves. The Salt Grotto offers a wide menu of services in addition
to the Salt Athletics chamber such as a Salt Bed Chamber, The Far Infared Sauna, or
massage. 
 
To learn more, visit www.thesaltgrotto.com or connect with them on FB at The Salt
Grotto. Appointments can be scheduled online or by phone at 813-324-8946. 


